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Evolving ethical issues in third party reproduction: Local
and global considerations
Ilana B Ressler, Ami S Jaeger, Steven R Lindheim
eyes in the Western Hemisphere looking out to a global
level. Specifically, this review focuses on some of the
more recent and evolving issues that currently are and
will be confronting us in the upcoming years. Particular
attention focuses on discrepancies between third party
legal contracts and ART consents regarding level of information sharing, and oocyte and embryo directives
and management; dilemmas and obligations surrounding
disclosure of medical outcomes especially in the context
of growing access to Direct to Consumer genetic testing
and Reproductive Tourism-Exile. Given the complexity
of these and other ethical questions, finding answers
may be achieved by ending the isolation of reproductive
professionals and instead promoting increased and consistent communication among physicians, embryologists,
therapists and reproductive attorneys to confront these
evolving ethical quandaries.
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Abstract
There continues to be an increase in utilization of assisted reproductive technology (ART), including the use
of third party gametes. Specifically, the use of third party
oocytes, most recently reported in 2010 by the United
States (US) Center for Disease Control and Society of
Reproductive Medicine, accounted for 15 504 cycles
and 7334 live births. This translates into approximately
11% of all the in vitro fertilization cases performed in
the US. As utilization increases and the technological
tools advance, they have created underappreciated and
unforeseen ethical quandaries. As such, many practitioners think they “have heard it all”. However, each ART
scenario is novel with the potential to pose complex
unforeseen issues, potentially creating global challenges
that could impact broad social and legal questions and
test the moral consciousness’ of practitioners, policymakers and patients. While there are published US national
guidelines to assist practitioners, we have identified new
complex issues in assisted reproduction that present
unique challenges, and we give a perspective from our
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INTRODUCTION
The advent of assisted reproductive technology (ART),
almost a century ago, came about through the clandestine
use of donated sperm[1]. The use of donated oocytes,
only first described in 1983, was used to establish pregnancy in a patient with primary ovarian failure[2,3]. Today,
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the use of donated oocytes and embryos has increasingly
become routine for in vitro fertilization (IVF) clinics accounting for almost 11% of all IVF cycles reported in
the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ART/CDC
registry[4]. Through the landmark efforts of the groups at
Monash University and the University of California, Los
Angeles, this technology has resulted in more than 50 000
births in the United States (US) alone[5,6].
The use of 3rd party reproduction, including donors
and surrogates, has gained increasing acceptance among
patients, and now plays a major role in treating intractable
problems related to oocyte function. In 1992, oocyte donation was successfully extended to women over the age
of 50, revealing that women of any age could theoretically become pregnant, though collectively creating public
debate about the limits on the use of the technology and
whether IVF clinics should set age limits for their patients[7]. While some of the sensationalism has subsided,
today, most feel that human oocyte and embryo donation
is ethically and socially acceptable[8].
As such, the increased utilization of oocyte and embryo donation continues to present us with ethical quandaries that impact broad social and legal questions. This
review focuses on some of the more recent and evolving
issues that currently are and will be confronting us in the
upcoming years. Given the complexity of ethical questions, finding answers to the questions may be achieved
by ending the isolation of reproductive professionals and
instead promoting increased and consistent communication and case consult among physicians, embryologists,
therapists and attorneys (Figure 1).

Intended
parents

IVF
cycle

Egg
donor

Attorney

Psychologist

Gestational
surrogate

Figure 1 Coordinated efforts among multiple reproductive health professionals.

have separate legal counsel, as legal agreements have increasingly become a central component of the process
and are required in some states[10]. Legal agreements are
used to describe and memorialize the expectations, duties and responsibilities of both the donor and recipient.
A consultation informs participants of their legal rights
and addresses parentage presumptions. The legal consult
should include implications of options and decisions, and
should be initiated early in the evaluation and screening
process to ensure that the donor and the recipient’s expectations are allied. The object of involving the legal team
earlier in the process is to reduce the surprises at the end
once a clinic has “approved” the donor, and suddenly the
parties realize that they have fundamentally different expectations regarding a major aspect of their relationship.
Agencies and ART clinics, however, are not bound
by ASRM guidelines, and clinics develop their own processes as evidenced by the variation among donor-recipient experiences. Communication, disclosure, amount
of information gathered and shared, written agreement
requirements and degree of involvement of attorneys
are highly variable among agency and clinic practices. All
too often, psychological recommendations fail to include
a discussion of the donor’s wishes about future use of
embryos or wishes about future contact (personal experience: Lindheim SR and Jaeger AS). Many times agencies
and clinics refuse to release psychological evaluations to
attorneys, despite HIPAA and other documented consent allowing the release of information to them, which
stonewalls the legal process and requires yet another
discussion of the donor’s wishes (personal experience:
Jaeger AS). This variability makes the process potentially
even more overwhelming and anxiety-provoking for intended parents.
While ASRM recommends legal involvement, they do
not specify when in the process this should be initiated.
Practically speaking, oocyte donation cycles should only
be commenced once all medical screening and testing is
completed, as well as completion of consents and the

REMOVING THE BARRIERS TO
COMMUNICATION: CLOSING THE
CIRCLE AROUND REPRODUCTIVE
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
The American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM)
guidelines have established extensive recommendations
for screening and testing oocyte donor candidates[9]. As
part of the screening process, donors undergo medical evaluations, sexually transmitted disease and genetic
screening. The donor consenting process needs to include
a comprehensive discussion of medical risks and psychological issues. The psychological assessment should
evaluate for evidence of coercion (financial or emotional)
and is intended to ensure that the donor is made aware
of all relevant aspects of medical treatments, including
the ability to comply with the rigorous schedule and discomforts of injectable drugs. The ASRM also states that
candidates should be informed of all aspects of potential
oocyte and embryo management as well as final disposition applicable to each practice. The psychological evaluation serves to identify potential ambivalence that may be
resolved prior to undergoing an oocyte donation cycle.
It has been recommended that donors and recipients
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legal discussion and agreements finalized. Often the legal
agreement, however, is not initiated or completed until
the donor is set to initiate her medications. Two clinical
situations serve as a point. First, a couple who had successfully undergone an oocyte donation cycle, re-contacted the Program to donate their remaining cryopreserved
embryos to the Embryo Donation Program. Upon review of their executed legal agreements, the donor had
declined this option in her donor legal agreement, yet the
donation was concordant with the donor’s stated desires
to the medical-clinical team and her executed consent to
treatment. In the second scenario, at the request of the
recipient couple, the ART Program contacted the donor
to change her disclosure preferences in contravention to
her previously signed donor-recipient agreement to decline any future information sharing with her intended recipients. The ART program threatened to withdraw their
approval of her participation if she did not agree to this
change. In addition to unilaterally persuading the donor
to violate the terms of the agreement, the ART Program
also violated the donor’s right to counsel and disrupted
the attorney-client relationship, since the attorney for
the donor was not notified of the unilateral change. The
clinic undermined the donor’s entire understanding of
the relationship and created distrust among the parties.
A recent report suggested that more than 60% of
donor-recipient legal contracts are discrepant from their
consents regarding level of information sharing and oocyte and embryo directives and management[11]. This suggests that donors often reconsider several aspects of their
decision to donate during the time elapsed between their
consents and final legal agreements. Several possibilities
for this discrepancy can be suggested. A donor may feel
(1) deliberate reflection and change regarding her donation; (2) impulsiveness to speed the process where financial incentives may accentuate this feeling; (3) coercive
effects from medical professionals, donor agencies, or
reproductive attorneys; or (4) confusion.
There is data to suggest that oocyte donors often
reconsider several aspects of their decisions during the
time elapsed between initial discussions, consenting and
their actual egg donation. Researchers have noted that,
as donors become more knowledgeable and experienced
with the donation process, they may become more comfortable and more willing to assert their opinions and
their attitudes may change over time[12,13]. On the other
hand, the escalation of payment suggests that money
has become a dominant factor and a highly motivating
interest. The “new age” donor appears less interested
in the needs of the couple than her own employment
by the ART program/agency. Many professionals both
inside and outside the field of assisted reproduction
have concerns regarding the seductive nature of financial incentives, whereby oocyte donors may be unable to
adequately weigh the risks of ovarian hyperstimulation,
oocyte retrieval and issues relevant to future information
sharing and oocyte-embryo management and disposition.
With the growing demand for oocyte donors, the pres-
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sure to complete these cycles by both recipient couples
and donor agencies, who more often have donors already
matched for future cycles, puts enormous pressure on
programs to speed the process and fulfill the presumed
needs of oocyte donors and recipient couples.
Since post-donation satisfaction is negatively correlated with pre-donation financial motivation and predonation ambivalence, it is essential to understand and
support the impact of changes in donor preferences to
further improve all parties’ satisfaction[14,15]. While ART
programs have limited resources including staff and professional personnel to address these issues, today more
then ever, those participating in gamete donation have
an ethical obligation and a legal duty to understand, respect, and counsel all involved parties’ disclosure desires
through comprehensive informed consent and counseling processes. Egg Donor programs, both in-house and
agencies, should establish policies regarding disclosures
and re-contact procedures.
This calls for a collaborative process among all reproductive health professionals who interface with both the
intended recipients and oocyte donor. Programs should
work closely and cooperatively with donor agencies and
reproductive attorneys who prepare donor-recipient
agreements so that contract provisions match the desires and wishes of both parties. A concerted effort to
uncover and communicate such changes is essential for
all professionals involved to distinguish among deliberate reflection, impulsiveness, duress, need for clarity or
to reduce confusion in order to maximize third party
participants’ (donors and recipients) positive experiences.
Collaborative efforts that have been employed include
consented release to their attorney information regarding
level of future information sharing and oocyte directives
and management. Inclusive flow of information and
communication among reproductive health professionals
supports the notion that “Closing the Circle” will help
overcome obstacles and avoid potentially significant legal
battles.

DILEMMAS AND OBLIGATIONS
SURROUNDING DISCLOSURE OF
MEDICAL OUTCOMES
ASRM has published guidelines which state all prospective donors should be in good health and should not have
any major mendelian disorders, major malformations or
genetic disorders or any significant familial disease with a
major genetic component or life-threatening disorders[16].
Ultimately, ASRM recommends that clinical outcomes for
each treatment cycle should be recorded and permanent
records about each donor be maintained to serve as a
future medical resource for any offspring produced. The
storage of this information is relevant to the recipients as
it relates to other information-sharing decisions they may
make[17]. In addition, IVF programs, egg donor agencies
and sperm banks should honor the original disclosure pa-
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rameters described in the agreement between the donor
and recipients unless the donor and recipients mutually
agree to disclose more (or less) than originally agreed
upon or the donor and adult child agree to additional disclosure[18]. If a party, however, has initially refused future
contact after a full discussion with medical, psychological
and legal professionals, then legally and ethically she or
he should not be contacted to reconsider the decision.
Recontact is ethically complicated if the clinic or agency
failed to provide adequate time for and access to legal
and psychological counseling when the party made the
future contact decision.
Issues surrounding informed consent within egg donation programs have recently been spotlighted in the
clinical genetics branch of medicine. As advances in molecular genetics continue to evolve including the use of
comparative genomic hybridization microarrays and other
genomic technology such as high-density single nucleotide polymorphism genotyping microarrays, researchers
and clinicians will be able to further identify individuals
who are genetically susceptible or at an increased risk for
a particular disease[19]. In some cases, obstetrical outcome
may ultimately reveal a medical condition in a live-born
that is attributed to the donor. Further genetic testing
may be required and could have consequences including (1) re-contacting the donor at a later date for tissue
typing; (2) request for organ donation or bone marrow
transplant; and (3) disclosure and involvement to family
members beyond the individual donor and theoretically,
making accurate assessment only possible if multiple
members of the donor’s family participate in testing[20,21].
Furthermore, advances in molecular genetics can lead to
the molecular diagnosis and recognition of many genetic
conditions from stored blood samples of gamete donors,
heel sticks obtained through newborn screening programs and cord blood samples from the offspring. This
may allow researchers and clinicians to recognize genetic
profiles that may identify certain treatable or preventable diseases in gamete donors and their offspring. This
has significant implications for the donor’s reproductive choices, health concerns for her children (if she has
any) and even has financial considerations impacting the
donor’s ability to secure health insurance or other medical treatments. The development of these new testing
techniques, as well as the advancement of reproductive
medicine, has progressed so swiftly that clinical and legal
policies have struggled to integrate the informed consent,
future re-contact, and legal, ethical and psychological aspects of the testing modalities.
Overall, it is generally agreed upon in the medical
and research community that any pre-treatment assessment and testing results should be given to its research
participants[22-24]. The American National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute task group recently recommended
reporting results to study participants when (1) the associated risk for the disease is significant; (2) the disease
has important health implications to the participants; (3)
proven therapeutic or preventive measures are available;
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and (4) the establishment of laboratory validity has been
performed[25].
Similar to the American National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute, ASRM endorses full disclosure when genetic information or medical information comes to light
resulting from their donation or in offspring that may affect their health or the health of their own family, though
only upon request. As such, while ASRM endorses outcome disclosure, they acknowledge that disclosure of any
genetic testing is based on each clinic’s policy of appraisal
including unexpected information and that it is ethically
acceptable for programs not to inform donors of cycle
outcomes as it may violate recipients’ privacy rights if
disclosed involuntarily. This presents a unique challenge,
as these recommendations for full disclosure typically are
not addressed by programs because they fail to take into
account the individual preferences of gamete donors and
recipients, where both more often express a desire for
anonymity and non-disclosure, including no future recontact regarding the use of 3rd party gametes[26]. It has
also come to light that legal obligations created in the donor-recipient agreement may have disclosure and re-contact provisions that more often are dramatically different
from either the agency or sperm bank commitment or
the IVF clinic’s informed consent to treatment document
(personal experience of the authors). Sometimes people
participate in independent donor registries, in contravention to previous agreements. Rarely are clinics or storage
facilities informed of these changes.
Several studies have assessed research participant’s desire to know study results. A survey of donor preferences
in a Japanese population-based genetic epidemiologic
cohort study (n = 1857) revealed that while the majority
of donors wished to be re-contacted and receive disclosure of information, 13% of respondents (15% female
and 10% males) did not want to be re-contacted[27]. A
Swedish study surveyed general attitudes toward tissue
donation for a hypothetical bio-bank study where collection of blood and tissue samples had been collected, and
approximately 10% of subjects did not want to know if
they had any genetic pre-disposition to disease under any
circumstance, while merely 55% only desired the results
if an effective treatment or prevention was available[28].
Other studies consistently reveal that a proportion of
subjects do not want disclosure of genetic testing. Vernon
et al[29] revealed 10% of patients with hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer who had given blood samples did
not want to know the results of the genetic testing and
data from the Puget Sound Surveillance Epidemiology
and End Results registry also suggested some colorectal
cancer patients and their relatives were not interested in
identifying and discussing their genetic status[30].
With respect to third party reproduction, only recently, Lindheim et al[11] reported views from both oocyte
recipients and donors. Oocyte recipients generally were
amenable to disclosure to their oocyte donor of pregnancy outcome (88%), contact for a medical emergency
(74%), and disclosure of medical or genetic condition
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to oocyte donors (88%), which was consistent over time
from the ante-to post-partum periods. In contrast, at
their initial interview, oocyte donors were also generally
amenable to contact for a medical emergency (83%), and
disclosure of a medical or genetic outcome (83%), however, they were reticent to obtain the knowledge of pregnancy outcomes (31%). For those oocyte donors who
underwent the whole process including oocyte retrieval,
there was a more general reticence to receiving information regarding a medical or genetic condition (93% vs
38%)[11].
For those who do not want disclosure or future contact, this raises ethical issues often seen in genetics and
medicine which not only include issues related to the
duty and obligation to re-contact and disclose the inadvertent or unanticipated results, but also weighing against
the recipient and donor’s unique individual preferences
and contractual obligations for disclosure. Some have argued that the possibility of knowing unanticipated testing
results and adverse outcomes raises the responsibility to
further explore and understand the reticence of research
candidates (and in this case donors and recipients) to
disclose or become informed. It is also important to appreciate that attitudes including level of comfort and disclosure towards assisted reproduction are likely to change
over time, and this should be acknowledged to patients at
the onset of the process.
With respect to re-contact, the International Ethics
Committee of the Human Genome Project strongly suggests that research participants’ right not to know genetic
results must be secured prior to the study[31]. Again, the
issue of re-contacting donors could be harmful because
this may be considered an invasion of privacy as well as
a breach of contract had she not previously agreed to be
“re-contacted”. This creates a conundrum because the
donor might have changed her mind about receiving the
information, however, she cannot consider whether or
not she has changed her desire to know because to recontact her to inquire would be a legal and ethical violation of her earlier consent.
Further complicating the picture is that the future
holds the real potential for consumers to have access to
Direct to Consumer (DTC) genetic testing, including
oocyte recipients who may obtain archival DNA from
an oocyte donor-conceived child and have it tested by a
private company, outside of any legal, psychological or
medical safeguards or prior commitments not to conduct
such testing. It has become increasingly challenging, if
not impossible, to inform a patient of all potential genetic
information that could be acquired and the consequences
of that information, yet DTC possibilities should be
disclosed to the donor. Paramount to this information is
the accuracy of such testing and correct interpretation
of test results, and the meaning of the information to
the affected person. The risk is magnified as there is an
increasing number of DTC and over-the-counter testing
combined with greater consumer acceptance of such genetic testing. As recipients are informed about the ability
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to store DNA samples from the donor for future testing
or even store cord blood for future testing, the complexity of gathering, testing, validating, disclosing and explaining such information is compounded. Many regulators,
including the States of California and New York, have
called for additional oversight and ethical guidelines for
DTC testing[32,33]. Furthermore, the legal and communication needs, including informed consent and legal agreements for all involved parties documenting each party’s
commitment to each other, demand a broader and more
integrated approach.
The future is here, where a well thought out procedure and protocol is needed at the ART program level
to ascertain and secure the individual preferences of
gamete donors and recipients for future re-contact at the
onset of any gamete donation cycle. This should include
the involvement of a mental health professional and a
genetic counselor or geneticist to assist in the policy development of the informed consent procedure since they
possess a knowledge base of patient concerns and anxieties[34-36]. Moreover, it should include the involvement of
reproductive attorneys to assist with policy development
and implementation. Implicit in this protocol is informed
consent, which involves more than simply signing a form
of authorization for a procedure in order to protect providers from legal risks. Informed consent must include
provisions for the future identification of tests, results
and outcomes, prior to any research or outcomes regarding the right to disclose genetic results, which needs to
be clearly identified to truly respect a patient’s future autonomy[37,38].
Understanding the preferences regarding contact and
disclosure for both donors and recipients impacts ART
Programs’ recruitment, screening and consent practices,
legal agreements between donors and donor agencies
and between donors and recipients, and policies for ART
Programs. Oocyte donor programs, both in-house and
agencies, should establish policies regarding disclosures
and re-contact procedures. It underscores the delicate
balance between parental interests and desires in creating
their family and anticipated interests of future children
including curiosity to know their genetic heritage.

REPRODUCTIVE TOURISM-EXILE
Increasingly, couples are traveling from their country of
residence to another in order to receive specific reproductive treatments not allowed, not available, or too costly in their own country[39]. This practice has been coined
“reproductive tourism”, though others have argued that
this term is both inaccurate and inappropriate, as it suggests that couples are traveling for pleasure and alternatively have suggested the term “reproductive exile”[40].
In contrast, couples and individuals in the United States
travel to other countries to take advantage of significantly
reduced costs of egg donors and gestational carriers.
Many times, the initial benefit of reduced compensation
is offset by higher legal costs and anxiety when parentage
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orders and passports are denied by the foreign country.
The main reasons for reproductive tourism-exile have
been eloquently summarized including: (1) treatment that
is prohibited in the country of origin because the application is considered ethically unacceptable (use of donor
gametes or sex selection for non-medical reasons); (2) patients possess characteristics that are considered to make
them unfit for parenthood (postmenopausal intended
mother, advanced age of the couple, unmarried, or same
sex couple); (3) the technique is considered medically
unsafe (oocyte freezing, cytoplasmic transfer); (4) treatment is not available because of lack of expertise (preimplantation genetic diagnosis); (5) the waiting lists are too
long (donor oocytes); or (6) costs (fees) are exorbitantly
high[39].
Since the infamous case of Diana Blood, who transferred the sperm of her deceased husband from the United Kingdom to Belgium in order to be inseminated, most
instances of reproductive tourism-exile are performed for
women who require donor oocyte or donor sperm. At the
time Belgium had no laws on assisted reproduction, the
Belgian register on assisted reproduction for 1999 indicated that 30% of patients receiving IVF and 60% of all
oocyte donor recipients were foreigners[41]. Belgium has
since changed its laws[42]. French patients cross the border
because they want to increase their chances of success
by avoiding the obligatory embryo freezing after oocyte
donation or because they do not want to comply with the
“personalized anonymity” rule, which precludes the use
of a known oocyte donor[43]. For preimplantation genetic
diagnosis in Belgium, half of all couples are from Germany and France as a result of legal or practical restrictions in their countries or origin[44]. Spain attracts oocyte
recipients from all over Europe because of the long waiting lists in other countries.

US attorney pleaded guilty to felony charges related to
international surrogacy activities. She arranged to have
non-US women pose as “surrogates”, and then once they
were pregnant, matched them with US couples through
deceit and misrepresentation to both the prospective parents and the courts. While women are being “employed”
as surrogates, with global economic disparity, the question that arises is, “are women being cohered into being surrogates?” Fully informed consent with sufficient
counseling and support can be a challenge for domestic
surrogacy arrangements, however, adding a cross-cultural
component and language differences further add to the
risk that parties are inadequately informed and counseled
about the process.
It is also ethically complicated to define what the
parameters of coercion are. Some would argue, for example, that even if a foreign surrogate receives better medical care during her pregnancy than the typical pregnancy
in her country, the process is still unethical because the
care is less than what a US surrogate would receive. On
the other hand, if surrogacy is the best opportunity to
earn money for a foreign woman given her other employment options, is it wrong even though she is being paid
a third of what a US surrogate would be paid? In other
words, while payment appears to be inherently coercive
and an offensive commodification, should women not be
allowed to provide for themselves and their children in
this way, especially if the alternative is worse?
Another significant issue is the protection of the
foreign surrogate’s health and her human rights. Many
concerns have been raised regarding the process of foreign surrogate screening. Other concerns surround relinquishment of the child and whether surrogates are given
access to legal protection(s) and follow-up counsel if
future concerns or issues arise regarding their surrogate
arrangement.
Conversely, issues that raise concern for US-IPs include
adequate disclosure regarding the health and pregnancy
status of the foreign surrogate, which may in part be due
to cultural and language barriers that may not satisfy the
needs of the IPs. While in the US failure to disclose this
information may provide a legal cause of action[49], it may
not be actionable in another country. In addition, US-IP’s
may also not be aware of another country’s statutes used
to recognize or deny their parental rights. IP’s use of US
adoption laws could be problematic if courts rely on the
relinquishment statements of the surrogate provided only
through affidavits instead of being present during court
proceedings. With these complexities, each party must
be adequately informed as US-IPs are more inclined to
be short sighted, focusing on reduced medical costs and
simply hoping to avoid potential expensive legal complications.

International gestational surrogacy
International gestational surrogacy is an area of increasing concern. A surrogate’s services are used in the following situations: (1) Foreign Nationals as intended parents
(IPs) using a US surrogate who delivers a child in the US;
(2) US-IPs using a surrogate who resides and delivers in
a foreign country; or (3) US-IPs using a non-US citizen
surrogate who illegally resides and delivers in the US.
Similar questions for each scenario that have been raised
include: (1) Who will the law define as the legal parents?
(2) Will the law protect the child’s welfare and best interests? (3) Which country’s laws apply to the surrogate arrangement and the finalization of parental rights?
In many cases, this has led to inconsistent and unfortunate outcomes where children have been defined as orphans or genetic parents’ rights were not recognized[45-48].
Each scenario discussed below has its own unique legal
and ethical concerns.

Foreign National-IPs using a US gestational surrogate
While there are no residency requirements for finalization
of parentage proceedings when a child is born in the US,
navigation through the US legal system is critical for for-

US-IPs using a foreign gestational surrogate
Ethical concerns regarding global fertility arrangements
have focused on issues of exploitation. Very recently a
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eign nationals to finalize their parental rights and to deal
with issues related to foreign or dual citizenship. Even if
foreign nationals navigate the US legal system, it is not a
guarantee that their county will accept a US court order
determining parentage. Ensuring adequate health insurance coverage for the surrogate is necessary to not only
complete medical-psychological assessment at the outset,
but to ensure that the Foreign National-IPs pay for antepartum, postpartum and neonatal care if needed regardless of court petitions to determine parentage or custody.
It can be difficult and costly to secure insurance coverage
for the newborn(s), but it is not routinely secured as part
of Foreign National-IP surrogate arrangements. This can
result in exorbitant bills that the Foreign National IP may
not feel obligated to pay, particularly in the treatment for
premature infants. This places an enormous burden on
the US health care system.

we are confronted with surrounding third party reproduction. This complex process requires consideration
of broad social, ethical, and legal issues. Each potentially
impacts prospective parents, their offspring, egg donors
and gestational carriers, and society. The advances and
increased utilization of this technology has and will
continue to create additional legal and policy challenges
not only in the US but abroad as well. Reproductive law
responds to medical uses of technology and underscores
the importance of a closed circle of communication
connecting reproductive professionals. There is an everincreasing need for clarity and consistency in the area of
reproductive law and willingness of medical professionals to follow policy guidance from a broader community
both domestically and internationally. Collaborative efforts between reproductive health professionals allows
for a seamless dialogue between reproductive law and
medicine, which in the end is essential to meet the needs
of all involved parties, and most importantly the needs
of children conceived through ART.

US-IPs using a foreign gestational surrogate who
illegally resides and delivers in US
Sometimes non-US citizens serve as surrogates to USIPs including relatives or undocumented workers hired
by IPs “under the radar” as a domestic or hourly laborer.
This relationship may raise a number of quandaries.
Generally the US-IPs provide room and board during the
pregnancy. This has the potential for the surrogate to feel
isolated and vulnerable as the constant scrutiny of the
IPs can create a potentially abusive situation. The surrogate may not be able to effectively communicate to others including the obstetrician or seek protection for fear
of deportation. The intended parents may have falsely
offered citizenship, or the surrogate may be misinformed
about the legal status of the baby and how it impacts her
and her family.
For the intended parents, the surrogate is a flight risk
where she could return to her country of origin making
it extremely difficult to enforce the relinquishment of the
child per the terms of the contract. The carrier may be
uninsured, placing additional burdens on the health care
system.
International issues of ART have forced courts to
make decisions in the absence of laws, international treaties and even a global consensus about the appropriateness of the transnational fertility market. In contrast,
international adoption law (The Hague Convention on
Intercountry Adoption) has been ratified by many nations
setting legal and ethical standards for adopting children
around the world[50].
Given the prevalence of reproductive tourism-exile,
the ethical issues can best be addressed with international
cooperation. Establishment of guidelines presumes that
the international community can agree on shared values
in protecting participants and promoting the health and
welfare of children.
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benefits of authors: Since WJMG is an OA journal, readers around
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authors and peers as well as public reading; (3) Maximization of
the benefits of readers: Readers can read or use, free of charge,
high-quality peer-reviewed articles without any limits, and cite the
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for loss or damage to photographs and illustrations sustained during mailing.
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All contributions should be written in English. All articles must be
submitted using word-processing software. All submissions must be
typed in 1.5 line spacing and 12 pt. Book Antiqua with ample margins. Style should conform to our house format. Required information for each of the manuscript sections is as follows:

Abstract
There are unstructured abstracts (no more than 256 words) and
structured abstracts (no more than 480). The specific requirements
for structured abstracts are as follows:
An informative, structured abstracts of no more than 480
words should accompany each manuscript. Abstracts for original
contributions should be structured into the following sections. AIM
(no more than 20 words): Only the purpose should be included.
Please write the aim as the form of “To investigate/study/…;
MATERIALS AND METHODS (no more than 140 words);
RESULTS (no more than 294 words): You should present P values where appropriate and must provide relevant data to illustrate
how they were obtained, e.g. 6.92 ± 3.86 vs 3.61 ± 1.67, P < 0.001;
CONCLUSION (no more than 26 words).

Title page
Title: Title should be less than 12 words.
Running title: A short running title of less than 6 words should be
provided.
Authorship: Authorship credit should be in accordance with the
standard proposed by ICMJE, based on (1) substantial contributions to conception and design, acquisition of data, or analysis and
interpretation of data; (2) drafting the article or revising it critically
for important intellectual content; and (3) final approval of the version to be published. Authors should meet conditions 1, 2, and 3.

Key words
Please list 5-10 key words, selected mainly from Index Medicus, which
reflect the content of the study.

Institution: Author names should be given first, then the complete
name of institution, city, province and postcode. For example, XuChen Zhang, Li-Xin Mei, Department of Pathology, Chengde
Medical College, Chengde 067000, Hebei Province, China. One author may be represented from two institutions, for example, George
Sgourakis, Department of General, Visceral, and Transplantation
Surgery, Essen 45122, Germany; George Sgourakis, 2nd Surgical
Department, Korgialenio-Benakio Red Cross Hospital, Athens
15451, Greece

Text
For articles of these sections, original articles and brief articles, the
main text should be structured into the following sections: INTRODUCTION, MATERIALS AND METHODS, RESULTS and
DISCUSSION, and should include appropriate Figures and Tables.
Data should be presented in the main text or in Figures and Tables,
but not in both. The main text format of these sections, editorial,
topic highlight, case report, letters to the editors, can be found at:
http://www.wjgnet.com/2220-3184/g_info_20100725072755.htm.

Author contributions: The format of this section should be:
Author contributions: Wang CL and Liang L contributed equally
to this work; Wang CL, Liang L, Fu JF, Zou CC, Hong F and Wu
XM designed the research; Wang CL, Zou CC, Hong F and Wu
XM performed the research; Xue JZ and Lu JR contributed new
reagents/analytic tools; Wang CL, Liang L and Fu JF analyzed the
data; and Wang CL, Liang L and Fu JF wrote the paper.

Illustrations
Figures should be numbered as 1, 2, 3, etc., and mentioned clearly
in the main text. Provide a brief title for each figure on a separate page. Detailed legends should not be provided under the
figures. This part should be added into the text where the figures
are applicable. Figures should be either Photoshop or Illustrator files (in tiff, eps, jpeg formats) at high-resolution. Examples
can be found at: http://www.wjgnet.com/1007-9327/13/4520.
pdf; http://www.wjgnet.com/1007-9327/13/4554.pdf; http://
www.wjgnet.com/1007-9327/13/4891.pdf; http://www.
wjgnet.com/1007-9327/13/4986.pdf; http://www.wjgnet.
com/1007-9327/13/4498.pdf. Keeping all elements compiled is
necessary in line-art image. Scale bars should be used rather than
magnification factors, with the length of the bar defined in the legend rather than on the bar itself. File names should identify the figure and panel. Avoid layering type directly over shaded or textured
areas. Please use uniform legends for the same subjects. For example: Figure 1 Pathological changes in atrophic gastritis after treatment. A: ...; B: ...; C: ...; D: ...; E: ...; F: ...; G: …etc. It is our principle
to publish high resolution-figures for the printed and E-versions.

Supportive foundations: The complete name and number of supportive foundations should be provided, e.g. Supported by National
Natural Science Foundation of China, No. 30224801
Correspondence to: Only one corresponding address should be
provided. Author names should be given first, then author title, affiliation, the complete name of institution, city, postcode, province,
country, and email. All the letters in the email should be in lower
case. A space interval should be inserted between country name and
email address. For example, Montgomery Bissell, MD, Professor of
Medicine, Chief, Liver Center, Gastroenterology Division, University of California, Box 0538, San Francisco, CA 94143, United States.
montgomery.bissell@ucsf.edu
Telephone and fax: Telephone and fax should consist of +, country number, district number and telephone or fax number, e.g. Telephone: +86-10-85381892 Fax: +86-10-85381893

Tables
Three-line tables should be numbered 1, 2, 3, etc., and mentioned
clearly in the main text. Provide a brief title for each table. Detailed
legends should not be included under tables, but rather added into
the text where applicable. The information should complement,
but not duplicate the text. Use one horizontal line under the title, a
second under column heads, and a third below the Table, above any
footnotes. Vertical and italic lines should be omitted.

Peer reviewers: All articles received are subject to peer review.
Normally, three experts are invited for each article. Decision for
acceptance is made only when at least two experts recommend
an article for publication. Reviewers for accepted manuscripts are
acknowledged in each manuscript, and reviewers of articles which
were not accepted will be acknowledged at the end of each issue.
To ensure the quality of the articles published in WJMG, reviewers of accepted manuscripts will be announced by publishing the
name, title/position and institution of the reviewer in the footnote
accompanying the printed article. For example, reviewers: Professor
Jing-Yuan Fang, Shanghai Institute of Digestive Disease, Shanghai, Affiliated Renji Hospital, Medical Faculty, Shanghai Jiaotong
University, Shanghai, China; Professor Xin-Wei Han, Department
of Radiology, The First Affiliated Hospital, Zhengzhou University,
Zhengzhou, Henan Province, China; and Professor Anren Kuang,
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Notes in tables and illustrations
Data that are not statistically significant should not be noted. aP < 0.05,
b
P < 0.01 should be noted (P > 0.05 should not be noted). If there
are other series of P values, cP < 0.05 and dP < 0.01 are used. A third
series of P values can be expressed as eP < 0.05 and fP < 0.01. Other
notes in tables or under illustrations should be expressed as 1F, 2F, 3F;
or sometimes as other symbols with a superscript (Arabic numerals) in
the upper left corner. In a multi-curve illustration, each curve should
be labeled with ●, ○, ■, □, ▲, △, etc., in a certain sequence.
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Statistical data
Write as mean ± SD or mean ± SE.
Statistical expression
Express t test as t (in italics), F test as F (in italics), chi square test as
2
χ (in Greek), related coefficient as r (in italics), degree of freedom
as υ (in Greek), sample number as n (in italics), and probability as P (in
italics).
Units
Use SI units. For example: body mass, m (B) = 78 kg; blood pres-
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sure, p (B) = 16.2/12.3 kPa; incubation time, t (incubation) = 96 h,
blood glucose concentration, c (glucose) 6.4 ± 2.1 mmol/L; blood
CEA mass concentration, p (CEA) = 8.6 24.5 mg/L; CO2 volume
fraction, 50 mL/L CO2, not 5% CO2; likewise for 40 g/L formaldehyde, not 10% formalin; and mass fraction, 8 ng/g, etc. Arabic
numerals such as 23, 243, 641 should be read 23 243 641.
The format for how to accurately write common units and
quantums can be found at: http://www.wjgnet.com/2220-3184/
g_info_20100725073806.htm.
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Please revise your article according to the revision policies of
WJMG. The revised version including manuscript and high-resolution image figures (if any) should be re-submited online (http://
www.wjgnet.com/2220-3184office/). The author should send the
copyright transfer letter, responses to the reviewers, English language Grade B certificate (for non-native speakers of English) and
final manuscript checklist to wjmg@wjgnet.com.
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Standard abbreviations should be defined in the abstract and on
first mention in the text. In general, terms should not be abbreviated unless they are used repeatedly and the abbreviation is helpful
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Authors (Ed. Baron DN, 1988) published by The Royal Society of
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without further explanation.
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The language of a manuscript will be graded before it is sent for
revision. (1) Grade A: priority publishing; (2) Grade B: minor language polishing; (3) Grade C: a great deal of language polishing
needed; and (4) Grade D: rejected. Revised articles should reach
Grade A or B.
Copyright assignment form
Please download a Copyright assignment form from http://www.
wjgnet.com/2220-3184/g_info_20100725073726.htm.

Italics
Quantities: t time or temperature, c concentration, A area, l length,
m mass, V volume.
Genotypes: gyrA, arg 1, c myc, c fos, etc.
Restriction enzymes: EcoRI, HindI, BamHI, Kbo I, Kpn I, etc.
Biology: H. pylori, E coli, etc.

Responses to reviewers
Please revise your article according to the comments/suggestions
provided by the reviewers. The format for responses to the reviewers’
comments can be found at: http://www.wjgnet.com/2220-3184/
g_info_20100725073445.htm.
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the peer reviewer’s report, authors’ responses to peer reviewers,
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this feedback and be able to revise the manuscript accordingly in a
timely manner.
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news item to promote their articles. The news will be released rapidly at EurekAlert/AAAS (http://www.eurekalert.org). The title for
news items should be less than 90 characters; the summary should
be less than 75 words; and main body less than 500 words. Science
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original content with an attractive title and interesting pictures.
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